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TELUS World of Science – Edmonton and Fort Edmonton Park 
Launch 2-for-1 Attractions Pass 

EDMONTON, AB – August 2, 2022 – Starting today, guests of TELUS World of Science – Edmonton and Fort 
Edmonton Park will be able to experience two of Edmonton’s biggest attractions for the price of one. For a 
limited time, visitors to either attraction who purchase a regular admission will receive one free-in-kind 
admission to the other attraction.  

“This program represents a great opportunity for families to explore two of the best attractions the city has to 
offer for one low price,” said Darren Dalgleish, President & CEO of Fort Edmonton Management Company. 
“Both destinations offer visitors a truly interactive and unique experience, and today we are excited to invite 
guests to discover the past at Fort Edmonton Park and explore the future at TELUS World of Science – 
Edmonton.”  

“Fort Edmonton Park is not just a highlight of Edmonton; it is a world-class history museum that shares the 
Science Centre’s passion for engaging with Albertans. Both our facilities invite guests to become inspired while 
they explore, learn, and play,” said Alan Nursall, President & CEO at TELUS World of Science – Edmonton. 
“With the Science Centre and Fort Edmonton Park recently undergoing major renovations, including the 
addition of the award-winning Indigenous Peoples Experience, it is a great time for visitors to explore these 
new spaces and create their own unique Edmonton experience.”  

The process is simple. Guests purchase their admission tickets online or in person at either facility. For in-
person transactions, simply provide your receipt dated between August 2 and September 5, 2022, at the other 
attraction. For online transactions, visit the box office for a voucher for the other attraction. 

Visitors to the Science Centre can explore science and technology in fun, interactive galleries like the new 
Health Zone, where guests can test their flexibility and leg power or embark on a cosmic journey inside the 
S.P.A.C.E Gallery. Guests at Fort Edmonton Park are invited to discover the past by enjoying the historic 
buildings or immersing themselves in the new signature Indigenous Peoples Experience.  

The voucher can be redeemed from August 2 to September 5, 2022, and is valid on both in-person and online 
general admission purchases. For more information on the program, visit www.twose.ca or 
www.fortedmontonpark.ca. 
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Media Contact:   

● Ursula Pattloch, Director, Marketing & Communications, TELUS World of Science – Edmonton C: 780-
982-5074, E: upattloch@twose.ca   
 

● Brett Nestman, Coordinator, Marketing & Communications, TELUS World of Science - Edmonton C: 
780-999-8893, E: bnestman@twose.ca 

 
● Danielle Folkerts, Marketing Specialist, Fort Edmonton Management Company C: 403-903-0469, E: 

danielle.folkerts@edmonton.ca 

 

About TELUS World of Science - Edmonton   

TELUS World of Science – Edmonton’s mission is to: Ignite curiosity. Inspire discovery. Celebrate science. 
Change lives. We are the destination to engage Albertans’ hearts and minds in science. The Edmonton Space 
& Science Foundation is a non-profit organization that operates TELUS World of Science – Edmonton. 

About Fort Edmonton Park 

Fort Edmonton Park began as a Centennial project in 1967 and has since been a mainstay of Edmonton’s 
river valley. Operated by Fort Edmonton Management Company for over ten years, Fort Edmonton Park is a 
multi-attraction space providing a gathering place for visitors and offering an immersive cultural experience. 
After closing for renovations in 2018, Fort Edmonton Park reopened in 2021 with multiple enhancements, 
including the addition of the Indigenous Peoples Experience. 
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